July 18, 2017

NAFTA Consultations
Global Affairs Canada
Trade Negotiations — North America (TNP)
Lester B. Pearson Building
125 Sussex Drive
Ottawa, ON K1A 0G2
Re: Renegotiation and modernization of the North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA)
Consumer Health Products Canada (CHP Canada) is the Canadian national industry association
representing manufacturers of evidence-based non-prescription medicines and natural health products
(NHPs). In 2014, domestic retail sales of consumer health products were valued at $5.6 billion, while
exports were estimated at $1.5 billion. Overall, the Canadian industry makes a $5.8 billion contribution to
GDP and supports almost 57,000 jobs. For further information on the industry’s economic footprint in
Canada, please see the attached report from the Conference Board of Canada [Attachment A].
CHP Canada recommends that modernization of the NAFTA include two specific provisions, one related to
the chapter on intellectual property, the other to the proposed new area of regulatory coherence.
1.

Data Protection for Rx to OTC Switch
The “RX to OTC Switch” is a process through which a prescription drug (Rx) is made available overthe-counter (OTC), after a thorough review of the evidence supporting such availability is
conducted by Health Canada. Rx to OTC switches, in addition to improving consumer access to
safe and effective therapies, have been demonstrated to have significant positive economic
impacts, on both the healthcare system and the broader economy, as well. A recent report by the
Conference Board of Canada [Attachment B] estimated that Rx to OTC switches in just three
categories of medicines could lead to over $1 billion in annual savings from lowered drug costs
($458 million), reduced unnecessary doctor visits ($290 million) and improved labour productivity
($290 million).
Unfortunately, Canada significantly lags our major trading partners, including the United States,
when it comes to Rx to OTC switch. Over the last ten years, such switches have occurred, on
average, seven years later in Canada than in the United States, and nine years later than in the
United Kingdom. This lag is costing the Canadian healthcare system and the broader economy
billions of dollars. One of the key reasons for this lag is that, unlike the United States and the

European Union, Canada offers no regulatory data protection for the evidence manufacturers
submit in support of an Rx to OTC switch. For a fuller exploration of the role of data protection in
closing Canada’s performance lag on Rx to OTC switch, please see the attached briefing note on
the subject [Attachment C].
CHP Canada and our American and Mexican counterpart organizations, the Consumer Healthcare
Products Association (CHPA) and the Asociación de Fabricantes de Medicamentos de Libre Acceso
(AFAMELA), have submitted a joint position statement to the Office of the United States Trade
Representative [Attachment D], calling on the United States to seek a new intellectual property
provision on regulatory data protection for Rx to OTC switches, in line with current US law.
Recommendation:
That modernization of the NAFTA chapter on intellectual property protection include a provision for three
years of regulatory data protection for new clinical information submitted to secure non-prescription
marketing approval of a previously approved prescription pharmaceutical product.
2.

Health Canada/US FDA Mutual Recognition Agreement (MRA)
CHP Canada believes that modernizing NAFTA is an excellent opportunity to drive greater
regulatory coherence throughout the health product sector in participating states. Manufacturing
of consumer health products is highly integrated in the NAFTA zone, with many companies both
exporting to and importing from all three nations. Canada and the United States, in particular,
have very similar regulatory requirements around good manufacturing practices that should
facilitate this trade, yet continue to duplicate regulatory inspections and product testing in the
absence of a MRA. These duplicate inspections and product testing, described in detail in the
attached briefing note on the subject [Attachment E], are very costly to both the industry and
taxpayers in each respective country.

Recommendation:
As the health product regulators in both Canada and the United States have MRAs with their European
Union counterparts, priority should be given to establishing such an agreement between Health Canada
and the US Food and Drug Administration.
Respectfully submitted,

Karen Proud
President
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Appendix A: Input-Output Models
Input-output (IO) models are economic models that describe how goods and services
flow through an economy. They have two key elements—geography and commodities—
that represent particular goods or services. The IO model encompasses information about
which industries produce these commodities and how they are used—either as inputs into
other industries, consumed domestically, or exported. The geography element tracks
where production takes place and the trade of various commodities across provincial and
international boundaries.
One application of IO models is calculating the economic impacts associated with
different types of economic activity. Because the model describes how supply chains
work, we are able to “shock” the IO model and observe how the impact feeds through the
economy. “Shocks” are inputs into the model, which can take different forms. For
example, for this research, sales revenue for consumption and exports in the consumer
health products industry were identified and the corresponding commodity output was
increased by an amount equal to domestic sales and total exports. Through the IO model,
we can trace how the increase in demand for these commodities translates into GDP and
employment.
The IO model used in this analysis is produced and maintained by Statistics Canada,
which annually updates the IO tables used in the model as part of the Canadian System of
National Accounts (CSNA). The CSNA is a system of integrated statistical accounts with
four main components: input-output accounts (national and provincial), income and
expenditure accounts (national and provincial), balance of payments, and financial and
wealth accounts. The IO tables cover all economic activities conducted in the market
economies of each province and territory, encompassing persons, businesses, government
and non-governmental (non-profit) organizations, and entities outside its jurisdiction that
give rise to imports or exports (interprovincial or international).
To compile the IO accounts, Statistics Canada obtains source data every year for each
province and territory from all relevant surveys and administrative sources such as tax
records, professional and industry organizations, and non-government institutions. In the
process of preparing statistical estimates, data from various sources are analyzed by
subject-matter experts, and used to compile estimates that are consistent with all other
estimates in the system and to provide a valid and coherent statistical picture of the
subject matter. Consistency is a key feature of the statistics produced by the IO accounts.
As a result, Statistics Canada’s IO model is the most comprehensive description of how
economic activity flows through the Canadian economy. It describes the flows for more
than 700 different commodities and 300 different industries across all provinces and
territories. The model solutions include both “open” results, which summarize the direct
and indirect impacts of a shock, and “closed” results, which summarize the combined
direct, indirect, and induced impacts. Key outputs from the model that can be used to
describe the results of a shock include employment, GDP, labour income, gross output,
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and international trade. The results described here used Statistics Canada’s 2010 IO
model, the most current available at the time of the analysis.
Key Assumptions
Although IO models can be useful tools for understanding the economic impacts
associated with particular projects, it is also important to note that a number of
assumptions are embedded in the results. The following section discusses some of these
major assumptions.
Fixed Production Patterns
The tables that underlay the IO model are based on the supply chain relationship in the
Canadian economy at a fixed point in time—in this particular case 2010. As such, the
model results do not account for how factors such as changes in relative prices for
different inputs, productivity, and technology can impact supply chains over time. As
well, trade flows do not incorporate external factors, such as changes in exchange rates,
the emergence of new trading partners, or changes in trade policy.
This assumption is also pertinent in the discussion of induced effects. The model assumes
fixed consumption and savings patterns for consumers over time. In reality, spending and
saving patterns are influenced by a variety of factors including economic circumstances
and demographics. As a result, the further ahead in time you look using an IO model, the
less likely it is that future economic activity will be accurately reflected.
Lack of Supply Constraints
Another key assumption embedded in the IO results is that there are no supply constraints
on the economy. This means that the model results assume that all of the inputs needed to
conduct the shock are readily available, and that any increase in production will not be
competing with others for resources. In reality, if a project is of significant size it may
lead to higher prices and/or wages as new production draws resources away from other
activities.
This is particularly pertinent in the discussion of the induced effects. The induced effects
assume that the people employed as a result of the direct and indirect effects would
otherwise be unemployed, but at least some of them would likely find other employment,
though their pay may be less. Thus, including the induced effects likely overstates the
total economic effects; however, not including them certainly understates the total
economic effects.
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Appendix B: The Conference Board’s National Forecasting Model
The national forecasting model, known as the Medium-Term Forecasting Model
(MTFM), is a quarterly model of the Canadian economy. The model was originally
designed for forecasting and simulations over the short to medium term. More recently,
the notion of potential output was incorporated in the model allowing MTFM to be used
for long-term analysis.
MTFM differs from many other quarterly macroeconomic models in its emphasis on
factors that are important for forecasting the medium-term prospects for the economy.
These factors include a detailed consideration of population and its age structure, a
disaggregated modelling of prices, employment and investment expenditures. The
government sector is also treated in great detail in MTFM and reflects the most recent
institutional environment.
There are about 900 endogenous variables in the model, of which nearly 400 have
stochastic equations. The endogenous variables refer to many of the variables in the
National Income and Expenditure Accounts as well as related indicators for productivity,
wages, prices, financial markets, international capital flows and exchange rates. Over 600
of these variables form a single simultaneous block in the model, reflecting the
significant interdependence of its various sectors. The most important of the 1,000
exogenous variables in the model are foreign economic indicators and variables relating
to government expenditures and revenues and demographic characteristics of the
population.
Of the final demand categories, government expenditures are determined exogenously.
Real disposable income, population and real interest rates largely determine consumer
spending on goods and services. Business investment is determined by the user cost of
capital, corporate profits net of taxes, and overall economic activity. Real interest rates,
income and demographic factors affect investment in residential construction. Imports are
largely driven by consumer spending, investment in machinery and equipment, and
relative prices. Exports are driven by relative prices and U.S. demand.
The level of detail available in MTFM's final demand breakdown (roughly 50 categories)
is key in determining production by industry through a detailed input-output block.
MTFM incorporates Statistic Canada’s most recent estimates of the industrial structure of
the Canadian economy (2005 is currently available). The input-output block produces an
industrial breakdown of more than 60 industries.
Employment is modeled as a function of industrial output, labour productivity and wages.
In turn, wages are a function of employment, inflationary expectations and lagged
productivity.
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In order to forecast prices, it is necessary to project potential output. In other words, it is
essential to forecast the supply side. The behavioural equation for supply capacity takes
the form of a Cobb-Douglas production function. Potential output depends on the factor
inputs—capital, labour and productivity in which each factor input is, in turn, also
determined endogenously. The labour input is a function of the natural rate of
employment and the labour force. Capital stock is determined simply as the capital stock
at the end of the last period plus new investment less depreciation.
Final demand prices, including consumer spending deflators, investment and exports are
influenced by specific industry prices but also by the key price. The key price,
represented in MTFM as the consumer price index, is driven largely by the economy's
performance relative to potential: the output gap. The price block also contains a detailed
bottom-up, stage-of-processing price model. In this block, raw material prices feed
industry prices, which in turn feed final demand deflators and other associated prices.
The small size and openness of the Canadian economy is such that many prices are
determined on world markets and the prices of imported commodities feed into the price
block at each of the three stages of processing.
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